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Hello and welcome to Battlefield TAG. Battlefield TAG is a fun 
entertainment experience which uses sophisticated infrared 
phasers. This Basic Games Handbook gives you a briefing on 
how to run the games. Our games direct the action for play-

ers to participate in fun live action scenarios. Our brand of interac-
tive entertainment taps directly into the thrill video games and action 
movie blockbusters. 

There are three themes:
* Battlefield LIVE - modern milsim
* Battlefield UNDEAD - zombies & 
* Battlefield TAG - or “laser tag” (this Handbook). 

This is the Handbook for Battlefield TAG. (Refer to the Battlefield 
UNDEAD or the Battlefield LIVE Handbooks for games in the other 
themes.  

Operate Anywhere: Indoor or Outdoor
Battlefield Sports brand of taggers emit infrared “bullets” and have 
high-tech sensors which enable the games to be played in the forest, 
on snowfields, or purpose-built battlegrounds. You can play indoors 
or outdoors. Our patented technology “SATR” is the gaming engine 
inside every piece of laser tag equipment. 

The key to a really immersive entertainment experience is the sce-
nario. So we have put together this Basic Games Handbook to whet 
your appetite for live gaming. This ebook offers you a guide on how 
to run the most popular games. The aim of these basic games is to 
provide lots of action for the players, and therefore lots of value! Your 
job as the battlefield operator is to direct the games so the victories 
are very close. It is also important to give the gamers the right level of 
challenge. Too easy and it can get boring. Too hard and they can lose 
motivation. 

The stage is set, the battle lines are drawn; time to experience Battle-
field TAG.

Peter Lander,                                                                                           
C.O. “Plan” Founder, 
Ba  lefi eld Sports 

Introduction
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Your Battlefield Business 
Are You Unhappy with Visitor Numbers? Use Laser Tag to Boost Your Business

Problem: Your Tickets Sales are not what they should be. You need a new a  rac  on for the upcoming season. You 
need something that will work with the a  rac  ons you already have at your venue. Or you need something that 
will operate on a moblie basis. And you don’t want to spend a ton of money.

If you interested in:
* Star  ng or expanding a business that’s fun and adventure packed
* Ge   ng crowds of customers who want a thrilling, interac  ve experience to your venue
* Se   ng up a business using the most innova  ve, revolu  onary laser tag equipment
* Benefi t from the popularity of the booming video game industry
Then you should read on...

Hi,

My name is Nicole Lander and together with my husband, Peter, we started Ba  lefi eld Sports more than 17 years 
ago. It is a thriving and profi table company. We are doing the things we love. 

Have you ever dreamed of owning a business that earns you predictable cash fl ow? What about a business that 
you can begin as a part-  me, second-income and evolve into a fl exible full-  me profession? Or add on a new at-
trac  on to boost your sales? 

You have “raised your hand” when you stopped by my web site, you’ve shown me that you are serious about ex-
ploring how to make this happen for you. Your Ba  lefi eld Business is a way to boost your a  rac  on’s sales and it is 
much easier than you think.  

I hope this Ba  lefi eld TAG Basic Games Handbook gives you a good insight as to what your opportunity could be. 
Everything we do fl ows from our belief in taking a video game and experiencing it LIVE. In other words we strive to 
create a “stage” where people can have an exhilara  ng & memorable experience. Our goal is to create the one of 

the best  mes of a gamer’s life, by tapping into the thrill of Hollywood ac  on blockbust-
ers. An experience of a LIVE video game. 

The way we do this is by making Taggers and crea  ng unique games.  We believe in a 
business that’s fun & adventure packed. We believe in ge   ng crowds of customers who 
want a thrilling, interac  ve experience. And we believe in se   ng up a business using 
the most innova  ve, revolu  onary combat entertainment equipment available on the 
market today. 

“Customers have this image in their minds of what a gun in their Hollywood movie 
should look, feel, and sound like. Your products fi t that bill very well,” Joel Idaho USA.

Ba  lefi eld Sports is an award winning company, we have won more than 30 business 
awards for the success we’ve achieved. We have been recognized na  onally as an in-
nova  ve company. 

We’ve turned our passion into our profession. Soon we realized that without profi ts, we weren’t going to share our 
passion with anyone. 

How would you like it if we could show you a system that will create an opportunity for you to be a game master - 
leading par  cipants in a thrilling gaming experience (& get paid to do it!). An opportunity for you to create a place 
that replicates the compelling ac  on of video games, where your customers role-play being the hero. 

You get to create a place where gamers can go from listening to gunfi re via their mobile devices to being immersed 
in the game, making their pulse race and ge   ng that adrenalin rush. An opportunity that gives you control of your 
fi nances by crea  ng a cash-fl ow generator.
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Always Wanted Your Own Business?
Although many people dream of owning their own  businesses, especially a gaming business, few ever do. It just 
gets too hard. But many people do dream the BIG dream. Here’s what one of our customers has to say.

“We started our research 3 years ago. We knew that we needed equipment that could be self-suffi  cient on 5 
acres in the woods, tough enough for 5 year olds, yet have enough programming op  ons for our local military. 

We found that there was only 1 company that could meet all of our needs. That company was Ba  lefi eld Sports. 
Ba  lefi eld Sports off ered help with the equipment, marke  ng, collabora  on with other owners, & so much more 

at no addi  onal cost. It was just part of being one of the Ba  lefi eld Operators. We give our guests an authen  c 
experience, they have fun, & we appreciate it when they share our news. This has tripled our business in just one 

year! We are very passionate about what we do, we care about the experience everyone has, we focus on that, 
& the rest just falls into place. Our business is not money driven, it is people driven. My best advice for someone 

wan  ng to own their own ba  lefi eld would be to make sure to fi nd ways to make their business as diverse as 
possible with as many op  ons for income as they can get & to ask others for ideas,” Jennifer S, IA, USA.

Here at Ba  lefi eld Sports we’ve packaged up everything that has been successful for 
us so that others can set up a laser tag business. Instead of being chained to a desk,    
slaving over a computer all day. 

With Your Ba  lefi eld Business you are out in the ac  on! This is your opportunity to do 
what you love every single day.  

For more than 15 years we have con  nually improved our business systems and inno-
vated our gaming technology. Now we have a proven system that works. Many people, 
just like you, dream of star  ng a laser tag business. However, It’s not just about se   ng 
up a gaming venue. This is about building a viable, thriving enterprise for yourself and 
your family.

First things First
Ok, so what is this all about? This is not your grand-pa’s Laser Tag. No way. When “laser tag” fi rst started as a com-
mercial business it was usually housed in a small, dark, foggy maze with neon lights and  ny phasers which went 
“pew-pew”. You were never really shot only de-ac  vated for a few seconds than you were back in the game. 

And then at the other extreme there was outdoor paintball which used compara  vely huge “markers”. Many of 
these early opera  ons were pre  y rough & ready. And it was one-shot and you’re out. We thought, wouldn’t it be 
great if we could combine the game-play of outdoor paintball, with the technology (and no bruises) of indoor laser 
tag?

Our brand of laser tag has a high-tech, modern twist. It is like a live video game. The game which modernizes laser 
tag has been made possible through Ba  lefi eld Sports’ technological breakthroughs enabling extended range of 
our taggers – inside or outside.

The Key Issues
So you’ve got the gist of what this is all about. Here are some of the issues you’ll need to address to actually launch 
your own business. 

First up, which model to choose? Sure there are some cheap low-tech toys out there. Savvy business owners con-
sider the en  re “cost of ownership”. Does the system you are considering come with license fees? 

Are they off ering you “pay-per-play” which might sound cheap but in the end cost you more? Consider if you do 
get the fl imsy toy systems, how long will they last in a commercial environment? 

Ba  lefi eld Sports laser tag equipment is built tough. Our gear is royalty 
free. You buy it, you own it. We don’t run a franchise so we won’t tell you 
how to run your show. 

We have spent more than a $1,000,000 and years and years developing 
our latest genera  on of technology. This digital technology is called SATR. 
“SATR” standards for Small Arms Transmi  er Receiver. It is the most fl ex-
ible technology when it comes to laser tag equipment. 
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Remember, if you don’t get the right equipment then you might have a very short lived business. 

“I like its durability and features. Ba  lefi eld is a top notch organiza  on that is dedicated to its users’ success,” 
Charles, CA, USA.

Se   ng Up a Profi table business
We know from fi rst hand experience that it is hard to get into this business if you have never done it before. There 
are so many diff erent issues to work out - marke  ng, staff , fi nances, regula  ons and the list goes on. If just one of 
these issues isn’t handled properly then you can fail. 

Where to set up a ba  lefi eld business? 

There are many op  ons and your success will depend on making the right choices. You’ll need to look at your own 
circumstances and what’s available in your area. Some sites may look right but there are cri  cal points that need to 
be taken into account when choosing a site.

Here’s the biggest myth in this business – “IF WE BUILD IT, THEY WILL COME. We don’t need to adver  se. They’ll 
come just because they love ba  lefi eld games.” 

If you don’t get customers then you don’t make money – it’s that simple. You might waste a lot of your money pro-
mo  ng your venue and never get a customer through the door. I know that we wasted $thousands before we got 
the marke  ng right. 

“Roma is a small but growing town in far west of our State. I have wanted to start a part  me paintball business 
in our area.  For years I had put this on hold and then I got invited to a mate’s 40th birthday party. We played 

Ba  lefi eld LIVE in the next town (around an 1 hours drive) and I was immediately hooked, not only on the game 
but also the equipment. We run 100% Ba  lefi eld Sports equipment and this will not change. This is because 

of the service & advice we have received both before and a  er purchasing. Parents love us as it gets the kids 
out from in front of the computer. It s  ll dazzles me as to the diversity of people who are now well and truly           

addicted to this game,” Karl R, Australia.

What type of Laser Games are Best? 
It’s not just a ma  er of just giving gamers the laser tag equipment and then le   ng 
them go out into your site.  You’ll need to set up a ‘Ba  lefi eld’ (so you can operate 
anywhere indoors or outdoors). 

You’ll need to have some ‘ba  le scenarios’ so that your customers will have a thrill-
ing  me and came back for more. 

So here it is, the Ba  lefi eld TAG Basic Games Handbook. I hope you fi nd it useful. At Ba  lefi eld Sports we off er 
resources to help you succeed, this Handbook is just one. 

Why use ‘Your Ba  lefi eld Business’? Quite simply, it gives you everything you need to build a successful ba  lefi eld 
business. 

Contact your local consultant to fi nd out what Ba  lefi eld Sports can do for you. 
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Games to Play
Match your Games to your Battlefield Theme 
Using Ba  lefi eld Sports’ games generally fall into one of three themes:
• Ba  lefi eld TAG (Laser Tag) -- this Handbook
• Ba  lefi eld LIVE (milsim) or
• Ba  lefi eld UNDEAD (Zombie games). 

In the Battlefield TAG theme the voice feedback in English is family friendly. 
When a player shoots an opponent their Tagger issues a SFX “tagged” and then 
they take their last hit point the SFX says “Deactivated.” 

In the Ba  lefi eld TAG theme the English SFX and are much more family friendly. When 
a player tags an opponent their phaser issues a sound eff ect “tagged” and when they 
take their last hit point the SFX is “de-ac  vated”. In the laser tag theme are 3 popu-
lar basic games. All can be played either indoors or out. To see the write-up on these 
games refer to the Ba  lefi eld TAG Basic Games Handbook.
1. Capture & Hold (a ‘so  er’ name for Domina  on)
2. Elimina  on (a ‘so  er’ name for Death Match) and
3. Rush. 

For public sessions that consist of mul  ple groups, such as birthday par  es, we like to keep each group together 
to form part of one team. The Birthday “boy” and his friends really like playing together for a much more posi  ve 
experience. This some  mes means the teams are not exactly even. 

The most common session we run is a 2 hour public session. This consists of:
• 15min Enlistment, Kit-Up & Briefing
• 2 x 15min Capture & Hold Games (play one game and then swap ends)  
• 10min interval – time to sell drinks / food
• Then 2 more 15min games - such as Rush or Elimination. 

Ba  lefi eld Size
A good rule of thumb is the width should be about 3 feet (approximately 1 meter) per gamer, so a 
100-gamer game should have a width of 300 feet (100 meters), however more width up to 5 meters per 
gamer is fine. For indoors or mobile, a good rule of thumb is if you have 20 gamers playing at once then 
you have 20 things to hide behind. 

I recently posted a blog on how much space do you need to play Laser Tag, which might also be useful. 

http://www.battlefieldsports.com/blog/how-much-space-do-you-need-to-play-laser-tag
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SCENE This game can played out in just about any terrain. This 
game can be played either indoors or outdoors. Some sort  
of objec  ve (such as a fort or room) is useful in the center 
of the fi eld. Place the Game Box (aka the Domina  on Box) 
here.

CHARACTERS Team “Blue” vs Team “Red”. For outdoor games, 5HP on 
standard level works well. For infl atable events or indoors 
use 3HP on hard mode.

OBJECTIVE: The game objec  ve for both teams is control the objec  ve 
for more  me during the game than the opposi  on. To 
indicate control the Game Box must be tagged by the 
team and then they need to establish a perimeter to 
prevent the opposi  on tagging the box. 

RE SPAWNS Unlimited. (This is a  med game.)

VICTORY: If Red team (set to A team) has captured the box, the box 
will fl ash red when the game ends & announce “Alpha 
team is victorious” or if Bravo team has dominated, it will 
fl ash blue & announce “Bravo team is victorious”.

THE CAPTURE & HOLD GAME

One of the most popular games is the “Capture & Hold” game. (This is basically a softer name for the 
Domination Game.) This game can be played both indoors or outdoors.

This game is sometimes referred to as “King of the Hill” or “Electronic Capture the Flag”. The Game Box 
acts as a Flag or Objective.

OUTDOOR

In our standard Battlefield TAG session in the woods we play this Capture & Hold Game for a duration 
of 15 minutes. For outdoor games, standard level & 5HP works well. Or if the group is very young then you might 
consider 5HP on Easy mode. The Capture & Hold Game scales well to virtually any size group. Because of the 
integrated anti-cheating technology, Battlefield TAG can operate with very large numbers of players with 
limited staff. 

As a Battlefield Operator you can also entertain a very small group with this game. For example you can 
play 2 versus 2 gamers and it is still fun. But Games with lots more players are more thrilling. We have 
catered to huge battles of 100+ per team and it rocks! 

For battles with more than 25 players, 3 point Capture & Hold is recommended. This spreads the players 
out more and is more interesting as the teams have to decide which boxes to focus on. To win this game 
a team has to win at least 2 Game boxes. 

Each team starts up to equal distance from the objective. When playing in the forest, typically the 2 
teams start approximately 160ft to 200ft (50-60m) from each other and out of sight. The “B Team” is the 
Blue Team and the “A Team” is the Red Team. 

We issue two types of headwear such as red vs blue bandannas. This gives a visual clue to the players as 
to which team is which. 

By providing unlimited re-spawns for the entire 15 minutes of the game (or whatever game duration you 
have set with the Master Controller). This guarantees everyone plays for the whole game. In the Cap-
ture & Hold Game the first second is just as important as the last. 

This game has loads and loads of action through the entire game.  

Duration 15 min

Players 4 + 

Ages   5 yrs +

Terrain  Any

C.O. Level Easy to Run

Capture & Hold
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Both Teams Both TTeamms 

Recruits we have received orders to secure an important    Recruits wwe have receeiveed orrdderss tooo securee an impporrtant    
objective. Our spies have reported that there is another team objective. Ourr sppies hhavee reppoorteed tthat theree iss annottheer tteaam 
attempting the same thing. When the Red Team tags the    atttempptingg the saame thinng. WWWhen tthhee Reed Teamm taagsss thhe    
Objective (the Game Box) the box will flash RED. When the Obbjecttive (thee Gaame Boxx) the boox wwwill flash RREDD. WWhhhenn thhe 
Blue Tag tags the box it will flashes BLUE. The box times how Bluue Taag taags the boxx it wwill fflaashhess BLLUE. TThee bboxx timmees hhoww 
long each team is in control. lonng eaach team iss in cconttrol..    
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INDOOR

At a festival or comicon around inflatables, or in an indoor arena, we would play this game for between  
5 to 7 minutes. For infl atable events or indoor game play set the taggers to 3HP on hard. If the group is very young 
then you might consider 3HP on Standard. 

When playing in an arena, typically the 2 teams start approximately 30 to 200 feet (10-60 meters) apart. 
When playing in an arena or around inflatables it is important that base teams start out of sight on one 
another. Medic boxes are set to provide automatic re-spawns (also set the medic box to the same team 

STORES Items needed to run this Game

TAGGERS 4 to 200+ x taggers 

MASTER 
CONTROLLER:

1 x Master Controller. 

MEDIC BOXES 2 x Ba  le Boxes (set as medic boxes or combo boxes) 

GAME BOX 1 x Game Box (also called a Domina  on Box)
With groups of +25 use 3 x Game Boxes. 

that you want to re-spawn from that 
box and also set one team to team A 
and the other to team B using your 
master controller). The SATR2 auto-
spawn feature works well in this 
game. 

For more info see our web site - 
http://www.battlefieldsports.com/
domination-game 
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SCENE This Live-Play can play out in just about any maze. This 
Live-Play can be played indoors or outdoors.

CHARACTERS Team “Bravo” (3HP for indoors, 5HP for outdoors) vs 
Team “Alpha” (3HP for indoors, 5HP for outdoors)

OBJECTIVE: Both Teams: The objec  ve is to eliminate as many 
members of the other team while ensuring that your 
own team suff ers minimal casual  es.

RE SPAWNS Unlimited, the number of respawns are counted by the 
Ba  le Box (medic box) & go towards determining which 
team won.  

VICTORY: The winning team is the one that used the least number 
of respawns. 

TEAM ELIMINATION

The Team Elimination game is suitable 
for the Battlefield TAG theme. It can 
played both indoors or outdoors. This 
is a simple “Eliminate the other guys” 
game. 

It scales well to virtually any size group. 
You will discover that the larger the 
group, the less complex the games 
have to be for the players to be chal-
lenged. But this game still loads of fun 
for small groups.

TEAM ELIMINATION - OUTDOORS

Outdoors, we recommend you run 2 
x “Capture & Hold” games as the first 
two rounds and then run 2 x Team 
Eliminations. 

A Elimination match is an excellent choice for groups that want a slower paced game or for younger play-
ers need a really simple game. Because there is no objective to capture with a Team Elimination game, 
players can sneak around the field hunting each other down at their own pace.

It is always a 2-team competition with unlimited respawns. We usually run two Team Elimination, back to 
back. The gamers just change ends between game one and two. Team Elimination is a good game because 
regardless of how NEW a gamer is, the gamer is guaranteed to play the whole game. This is especially 
popular with birthday parties for young children. 

A Team Elimination is simply one team versus the other for a set period of time, usually 5 or 10 minutes. 
When playing in the forest teams should be at least 150ft (approx 50m) apart and never more than 500ft 
(150m) apart. Either way, the teams should start as close together as possible.

. . 

Duration 5+ min

Players 6 +

Ages   5 yrs +

Terrain  Any

C.O. Level Very Easy to Run

Team Elimination
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TEAM ELIMINATION - INDOORS

In an indoor maze, the initial deployment of 2 teams is important. 
The teams must be out of sight of each other. To achieve the line 
of sight requirement, consider your built arena design. 

For beginner sessions that consist of multiple groups often birth-
day parties we like to keep each group together to form part of 
one team. The Birthday “boy” and his friends really like playing 
together for a much more positive experience. This sometimes 
means the teams are not exactly even. 

Once the teams are well apart, the gamers should have their 
phasers turned on and set to the correct team.  Once the teams 
are in position the Master Controller automatically starts all gam-
ers. When a gamer is de-activated they are not out of the game, 
they must simply return to their starting point and get brought 
back to life using the Medic Box at their base. (TIP: If the software 
code version on the battle boxes is earlier than 2.2f code, it is best 
to use manual respawns where the players have to push the but-
ton to trigger a respawn. From 2.2f code version or later, it is best 
to use the automatic respawn feature.)   

At the end of time, the team that has used the least amount of 
re-spawns used plus currently de-activated is declared the winner.

For more info see - www.ba  lefi eldsports.com/death-match-game

STORES Items needed to run this
TAGGERS: 4 to 200+ Taggers
CONTROLLER: At least one Master Controller 

MEDIC BOXES 2 Ba  le Boxes (set as medic boxes or combo boxes) 

  

Both Team’s     Both Team’s     
Briefing. Briefing. 

Attention Heroes! Attention Heroes! 
Rebels have been Rebels have been 
spotted moving into spotted moving into 
the area. HQ says the area. HQ says 
you must advance & you must advance & 
eliminate them. Lots eliminate them. Lots 
of re-enforcements of re-enforcements 
are available from are available from 
your base. The team your base. The team 
that makes the most that makes the most 
de-activations wins!de-activations wins!
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SCENE It can be played just about anywhere, ideally each objec  ve is 
out of sight of the previous one.

CHARACTERS If playing outside:  “A  ackers” (5HP) vs “Defenders” (5HP) - 
Standard mode. If playing inside or infl atables: “Red” (3HP) vs 
“Blue” (3HP) - Hard Mode 

OBJECTIVE: ATTACKERS: Capture as many objec  ves in order as possible. 
DEFENDERS: Minimize the number of objec  ves captured by 
the a  ackers. An objec  ve is a Game box or fl ag. With the 
preferred Game box version, the a  ackers have to control the 
box con  nuously for it to be considered captured. With a fl ag, 
a player from the a  ackers must hold the fl ag for 30 seconds 
without being deac  vated.

RE SPAWNS ATTACKERS: Receive unlimited re-ac  va  ons. If the rush infi nity 
version is used, this is done from a fi xed loca  on medic box. For 
rush, when an objec  ve is captured, the respawn point moves 
to posi  on captured. DEFENDERS: 150% re-ac  va  ons (i.e. 1.5 
 mes the number of people) at each objec  ve. Generally a staff  

members carries the medic box to the next objec  ve when 
respawns have expired. Respawns re-commence when the last 
objec  ve falls to the a  ackers 

VICTORY: This game is always played twice. The team that captures more 
objec  ve when they played the a  ackers, wins. If both teams 
capture all the objec  ves within 15 minutes, then the team that 
captured theirs the fastest wins. If both teams capture the same 
number of objec  ves, the game is a draw.

RUSH

The Rush game gives players a lot of 
action and it scales well. 

This game suits a group that still has 
plenty of energy after the Capture & 
Hold games. 

When you as the CO are briefing the 
gamers it helps if you have a visual aid 
such as a map of the battlefield, so 
using the map as a reference, explain 
to the players the following points:
* Boundaries

* Location of the objectives – note 
which one needs to be captured first 

* Show them where to go if the last 
strong point falls.

There are two variations on this game. 
With group size of under 20 or with 
only one staff member, rush infinity 
is recommended, for the old timers, 
this is actually very similar to the old 
4 strong points mission.

With Rush Infinity the medic box for 
the attackers does not move for the 

Duration 15 min

Players 6 +

Ages   7 yrs +

Terrain  Any

C.O. Level Moderate to Run

Rush

dd  

..  
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entire game and each objective is 
roughly the same distance from 
the attacker’s medic box so gener-
ally the attacker’s medic box is in 
one corner of the field and 3 on 
Game boxes are in the other three 
corners. 

If the attackers capture all 3 ob-
jectives and the 15-minute time 
limit has not expired they can 
attempt to capture the first Game 
box again followed by the 2nd.

In Rush the objectives are posi-
tioned in a more linear manner. 
Ideally 4 or more objectives each 
just out of sight of each other is 
used. If there are only 3 objec-
tives, increase the defenders re-
spawns at each objective to 200% 
(meaning 2 respawns for each 
defender on average). The CO has 
to monitor control of each objec-
tive.

Rush BriefingRRussh BBriieffingg   
L isten up Troops.
We are going to  run two 15 minute Rush games.  Each 
team wi l l  have one go as  Attackers  and one go as  Defend-
ers .    When you are attacking the goal  i s  to  capture as 
many object ives  in  order  as  poss ib le  within  15 minutes. 
An object ive  is  marked by a  Game Box.  To capture the 
object ive,  the box has  to  f lash your  color  for  30 seconds 
cont inuously,  i f  the defenders  capture the box back for 
even one second the capture is  cancel led.  
Once you have captured the f i rst  object ive,  t ry  to  capture 
the second object ive  as  fast  as  poss ib le .  Then move onto 
the th ird  and fourth object ive.
Defenders  you wi l l  receive _____ respawns at  each ob-
ject ive  for  the ent i re  team.    Once an object ive  is  lost , 
respawns wi l l  start  at  the next  object ive.    Remember at-
tackers  that  object ives  must  be captured in  order,  so  the 
f i rst  object ive  must  be captured before the second.
To win at  Rush,  you have to  capture more object ives  than 
your  opponents  do when they are  the attackers .  So we 
won’t  know the winner  unt i l  both games are  complete.   
Attackers  have unl imited respawns!  In i t ia l ly  these re-
spawns start  in  your  base,  but  once you capture the f i rst 
object ive,  the respawn point  moves to  that  object ive. 
Once you capture the 2nd object ive,  the respawn point 
then moves to  the 2nd object ive  and so forth.

STORES Items needed to run this

TAGGERS 10 to 100+ taggers 

MASTER 
CONTROLLER:

1 x Master Controller, 
preferably 2.  

MEDIC BOXES 2 Ba  le Boxes (set as medic 
boxes or combo boxes) 

GAME BOXES  3 Game Boxes for Rush 
Infi nity & 4 boxes for Rush. 

Rush Infinity BriefingRush Infinity Briefing
Listen up Troops.Lis ten up Troops.
We are  going to  run two 15-minute  Rush games.  Each We are  going to  run two 15-minute  Rush games.  Each 
team wil l  have one go as  Attackers  and one go as  De-team wil l  have one go as  Attackers  and one go as  De-
fenders .  When you are  a t tacking the goal  is  to  capture fenders .  When you are  a t tacking the goal  is  to  capture 
as  many object ives  in  order  as  possible  within 15 min-as  many object ives  in  order  as  possible  within 15 min-
utes .  An object ive is  marked by a  Dominat ion Box.  To utes .  An object ive is  marked by a  Dominat ion Box.  To 
capture  the object ive,  the box has  to  f lash your  color capture  the object ive,  the box has  to  f lash your  color 
for  30 seconds cont inuously,  i f  the defenders  capture for  30 seconds cont inuously,  i f  the defenders  capture 
the box back for  even one second the capture  is  can-the box back for  even one second the capture  is  can-
cel led.  cel led.  
Once you have captured the f i rs t  object ive,  t ry  to  cap-Once you have captured the f i rs t  object ive,  t ry  to  cap-
ture  the second object ive as  fas t  as  possible .  Then move ture  the second object ive as  fas t  as  possible .  Then move 
onto the third.   Once the Third object ive is  captured, onto the third.   Once the Third object ive is  captured, 
t ry  to  capture  the f i rs t  object ive again and then the sec-t ry  to  capture  the f i rs t  object ive again and then the sec-
ond and so for th .ond and so for th .
Defenders  you wil l  receive _____ respawns at  each Defenders  you wil l  receive _____ respawns at  each 
object ive for  the ent i re  team. Once an object ive is  lost , object ive for  the ent i re  team. Once an object ive is  lost , 
respawns wil l  s tar t  a t  the next  object ive.  Remember at-respawns wil l  s tar t  a t  the next  object ive.  Remember at-
tackers  that  object ives  must  be captured in  order,  so the tackers  that  object ives  must  be captured in  order,  so the 
f i rs t  object ive must  be captured before the second.f i rs t  object ive must  be captured before  the second.
To win at  Rush,  you have to  capture  more object ives To win at  Rush,  you have to  capture  more object ives 
when your  opponents  do when they are  the at tackers .  So when your  opponents  do when they are  the at tackers .  So 
we won’t  know the winner  unt i l  both games are  com-we won’t  know the winner  unt i l  both games are  com-
plete .   p le te .   
At tackers  have unl imited respawns from your  base.  The Attackers  have unl imited respawns from your  base.  The 
respawn point  never  moves during the game.respawn point  never  moves during the game.


